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St. Jacob mayor will lead Municipal League

By OLIVER WEST

COOK COUNTY'S JoAnn F. Recklein (now seated) was chosen in July to be the first Hispanic to lead the Municipal League of Illinois. She is now the interim leader of the group after longtime leader Ray Muñiz stepped down. The new leader of the Municipal League said her main goal is to "expand the voice of the Municipal League and... bring together the local governmental state of art in municipal governance and to light untapped mandates."

The attempted aggregated criminal sexual assault conviction came within a maximum sentence of 15 years. Napp determined that the crime was exceptionally heinous and brutal, which could be eligible for an additional 10 years.

He is the first Hispanic to hold the office.

"We were very pleased that we had a municipal leader in the region representing all elected local officials and community leaders," Frang said.

"Mayor, you represent "one of the most important voices in Illinois on the national stage".

"It's a huge honor and a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for me. I'm proud to be the leader of the Municipal League in Springfield and now the first Hispanic to lead the Municipal League in Illinois."